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Directorate of Education,Delhi
(Govt. of NeT of Delhi)

E-IJ Branch,Old Sectt.Delhi
Appointment Order

Order No: DE.2(8)(26}/E-ll/DR/PGT/16/ "/.;26. Posting 10: 20170038

. nate: 16/03/2017

Consequent upon his/her selection on provisional bests through oeuu Subordinate Services setecnoo Board for recruit-::!./~o~~~7
Post of LECTURER FINEART(PAINTING) and with the prior approval of Competent Authority MR/MS. SAAVITA (Employee 10;
20171183) is hereby appointed purely on provisional basis to the post of LECTURER FINEART{PAINTING) in the pay scale of Rs
9300-34800{4800)/-(Pre-revised) plus usual allowances as admissible under the rules from time to time subject to usual terms
and conditions given in the offer of appointment and accepted by him/her. He/She is further directed to report to his/her place of
posting latest by 31/03/2017 failing which his/her appointment shall stand ceoceneo withOut any further communication.

Mr./Ms. SAAVITA (Employee 10=20171183) is posted at Tuqhlaka bnd Extn.-GGSSS No.2-19252S0 as LECTURER
FINEART( PAINTING).

This appointment IS temporary and on provisional basis for two years and further subject to verification of character and
antecedents by the DOE concerned. He/She has been medically examined by the LOK NAYAK )AIPRAKASH HOSPITAL hospital
and declared FIT vide their letter N9. F.1/DMS( OPD)/MB/LNH/20 17/2965 DATED 13/02/2017

This appointment is also subject to verificeticn of qualification of the documents/certificates inciliding caste and Physical Handicap
certificate by the Concern.ed ODE from concerned Institutes/UOIversities/Authorities on joining the respective school.

This issues with the concurrence of the Director of Education

(A'

Endorsement No DE.2(8)(26)/E-U/.DRlPGT/16/ 7~6' 2'3I Sb 1 I,
Copy forwarded tor- (

1. P.S to SecY.,Education.

2. P.S. to DE,Dte of Education.

3 RD Concerned.

4. ODE concerned with the direction to verify the eligibility of the candidate as per the provision of RRs and also to get the
SC/ST/PH Certificate verified wherever applicable and send a status report to the undersigned Within 90 days of issue of this order.
5. EO Concerned
6. AO{Estt.)Concerned.

7. MO Concerned Accounts branch

8. PAQ Concerned.
9. HOS concerned.

to Incharqef Cornputer Cellj.Dte. of Education.

11. Employee Concerned-SAAV1TA -20171183 E-lOU, DAKSHINPURJ, DR. AMI3ElJKAR NAGAR, SECTOR -OS
12. Guard File

~~DHARY)
~NTENDENT(E-II)


